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?* XOrOIALB Os ?·9??,
TalAS _BT Dira Brassy. /_* %, MM.

Nettee ia hereby giva, that «eb-wjrìptlona »til
be reeelved by the Treasurer of the United State·.
the aererai Aaeistaat Treasurer« aad Detfgaate«
Depositori·· and by the National Bank* d eel«mated
aad «jualiBed aa Depositorie« aad Flaancial Agent«,
te? Treasury Notée payable tare. Tear, from
Aagust 15, IBM, beariag interest a« th« Hi. ef
.even and three-tenth· per eent. per __aam, with
semi annual conpon« attacked »arabi« in lawful
¦.Bey.
Tieie note« win té convertible at the optioa of

ike holder at maturity, Into six per eent. geld
hearing beai», redeemable after five and payable,
twenty years from August 13, M67.
Ths Note« wiU-b« i««ued ia the denomins/don« of

.arty, ose hundred, five hundred, one thousand and
_v« thousand dollar«, and will be issued in blank,
er payable to order, aa may be directed by the sub-
seriber«.
AU subscription matt be for fifty dollars, or

tome multiple of fifty doliere.
Duplicate certificate« will be issued for all depoa-

Itee. The party depositing must endorse upon the
original certificate the denomination of notes re¬

paired. and whether they are to be issued in blank
er parable to order. When eo endorsed it must be
left with the officer receiving the deposit, tob«
forwarded to this Department.
The notée will be transmitted to the owners free

of transportation charge» a« soon after the receip
ofthe original Certificat es of Deposit as they can

be prepared.
Intereat will be allowed to August 15 on all

«epoBits ra&de prior to that date, and will be paid
by th« Department upon receipt of the original
certificate«.
Aatbe notes drsw interest from August 18, per

.One making deposita subsequent to that date
rem! pay the intereat accrued from date of note to
date «f deposit.
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollar«

aad upwarda for these notée at aay one time will
be allowed aeommisiion of one-quarter of one per
cent., which will be paid by thia Department upon
the receipt of a bill for the amount, certified to by
the officer with whom the deposit was made. No
deduction« for «ommiseiens must be made from
th« deposit«.
Officers receiving deposits will see that the

proper endorsements are made upon the original
certificate».
AU officers authorised to reeeive deposits are

requested to give to applicants all desired informa¬
tion, and afford every facility for making sub-
¦eriptions. W. P. FBSSBNDBN,
yy16-tf Secretary of the Treasury.

DENTISTRY·
GBBAL DI8COVEBY IN DENTISTRY.
G*,»* Extracted witkoutPvim with th» Muhrit» ef

.... _ Oxygen.I would advise aU person« having teeth to ex-treet to call at Dr. LJWIB'8 office,,-and have them taken out by this new Jand harm lee« procee«. Also eall and<examine the Doctor'· new and Im¬proved method of Inserting Artificial Teeth. If
yon one« awe the great imprbvement in hi« teeth
you will hay« them in no other «tyle than this new
fût T*1ilt^le ß?ß· -?°· 8«9. **»· »Tenue, between
11th and i_th «treet..
uova_?. B. LBWIB, M. P., Dentist.

M TE ???.
_· .92 _l8· ?· P-«_the Inventor and Patenteeof the MINERAL PLATB TEETH, at-

tend· personally at his office in thieJ
eity. Many persona can wear theeeC
teeth who cannot wear othere, and no
person ean wear others who «annoi wear these.
Persons calling at my office ean be accommodated

With any style and prioe of Teeth they may deeire,but to thoee who are particular and wiek the purest,.leanest, strongest, and moet perfect denture thai
art can produce, the MINERAL PLATB wiU be
mere fully warranted.
Boom« in this city.No 33 Pennsylvanie avenu«

between 9th and 10th «treete. Also, »07 Arch «t.Philadelphia. mar4-1y

TRAVELERS' DIRECTORY.
8CAPB MAT.

? BAJLBO \D FBOM PHI"
WALNUT STRBET ????,?

»Y BAJLBO \D FBOM PHILADBLPHIA FBOM
YIA WEST JBB8BY BAIL-i
OAD. ¦
At ß a. m.. accommodation dne st ??« a. m.
At 10 a. m., express due at 13» p. m.
at ? S a. m., express due at 8 p. m.
Betnrnins. leave Cape May-
fi a. m. express due at 9S a. m.
11.46 aecommodatina due at 4i_ p. m.
fi.io p. m. express due at «X p.m.
Through without change of care or baggage.

New cars, and «verythingflrst-clasB.
ye »-3m_J.YANBENSSELABB.Snpn.
BALTIMORE ANO OHIO RAILROAD,

On and after Sunday, June 19th, 1364, Daily Train·
will be run between Washington and New York
and Washington and the West, as follows :

FOB PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK AND
BOSTON.

Leave Washington at 7.30 a. m.. 11.15 a. m., and
8.3"' p. m. daily, except Sunday.
On Snaday at 9.30 p. m. only,_

FOR BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA.
Leave Washington at 3 pm. daily, except Bus-

day.
Pa««engere will note that this tram runa aa far

as P-Uadelphiaonly.
FOB NBW TOBK.

Leave Washington dally at 6.30 p.m. .

This train isfor New York passenger» txtlusxvtly.
FOB BALT1MOBB.

Leave Washington at 6.30 a. m.,11.Is a. m.,9p,
m., 4.45p. m., 7.20 p. m . and 8.3" ?· rn.,except Sun·

Chi Sunday at 7.30 a. m., 3 p. in., and 8.30 p. m,
FOR ALL PARTS OF THB WEST.

Leave Washington at 6JO a. m. and3,4.45and 8.30
re. daily, except Sunday.
On Sunday at 3 and 8.30 p. m
Ticket« «old to all points WEST, and baggagt

checked through.
FOR ANNAPOLIS.

Leave Washington at 6.30 a. m. and 4.45 p.m.
daily, except Sunday.
No train for Annapolis on Sunday.
Train« leaving Washington at 7.Sn a. m. and

fi.30 p. m. go through to New York without change
cf cars.
Sleeping ears on fija and 8.3» p. m. traina Berths

ean be secured until 6 p. m. daily at the ticket of¬
fice. After tbat hour they mu«t be secured of the
sleeping car conductor.
The first and fifth trains «top at all way points.
The 3 p. m. train «top« only at Bladensburg,

Belteville. Laurel. Annapolis Junction and Relay
Houee daily, except Sunday.
On Sunday it «to»« at all way point·.

PABTICCLAB NOTICB.
Passenger« will plea«« observe that the 3 p.m.

train run« only as far as Philadelphia daily, except
Sunday. On Sunday it rune to ?aitimene only. Also,
that the 6.30*. wi. frai« takes New York passengers
m ¿y
For further information, tickets of any kind,

Ac, apply to GEO. 8. EOONTZ, Agent at Wash¬
ington, or at the Ticket Office.

W. P. SMITH .Master of Transportation.
L. M. COLE. GenersITicket Agent. Je20 tf

G REA ? PEN.? ¡SYLVAN IA BOL-B
TO TBB

NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWMiT.

ON AND AND AFTBB NOVBMBBB 1_TH
traina will leave Baltimore from the North Cal-
vert Station as follow· :

____,«.

Past Mail at.-__--¦» » A. M.
Ha_ri«burg Accommodation-3.00 P. If.
Li__Ui_ng Bapresa.-·--.ÍJ0 P. M.

THB ß 30 A. M. TBAIN FBOM WASHINGTON
connect« with th«9.20 a. m. train from Baltimore
for Pittsburg and the West .and for Blmira, Buff¬
alo. Roeheeter, Dunkirk, CananUigua, and Ni¬
agara Fall·, and for New York city.

THB ? .80 P. M. TBAIN FBOM WASHINGTON
connect· with the 9.30 p. m. train from Balti¬
more for Blmira and th· North and Pitisburs
and th· West.

_

8LEBPING OABS T? NIGHT TBAIN8.
BOLMSBB' TlOBBTB AT GOVBBSBBST RATBS.

ONE THBOUGH TBAIN ON SUNDAY.
LOW FARE AND QUICK TIMB.

«.»"For tickets and any information apply at th«
office of th· Great Pennaytvania Bout«, oorner
Penn. av«aa«aad6thstreet,ander National Hotel,
WeshBugtoa. «Î. N. pUBABBY,Superintendent ?. ?. ?. ?.

?. I. WILKINB,
Pass and ?leset Agent, «or. 6th Bt. aad

Je 5 tf Pena, avenue,

ASSISTANT ?????????????'ß OFFICE.FOB-US ABU BlVBB TranspobtatiosSbvbbth Stbbbt WHABr,Wa.hib.tos, p.c. .August -5,18.54.
Ç_»CCLAB.Is accordance with instruction» from Brigadier«-.aerai D. II. Busker Chief Uuartermaeter. D-Bptof Waëbington, I have placed schooners atUpper aad Lower Cedar Point», in the position«occupied by the light boat«, previous to their de¬struction by the rebels.

From «unset until sunrise a light will be swangfrom each of the echóos»re. Th« reason given bycaptain» of vessel«, chartered snd owne. by the
United State· Quartermaster Department, for
sreh«*ring in the Petomac river at night, was,that they feared tbat they would run their vessels
asrouna if they attempted to run past the »koal«
»f.**rd*rk. The lamp« placed on the »choonerawill give alight .uníeintly strong to «nable allBilotritupaaa up «ni down the river with safety,aurovidvd they govern themeelvee by the chartsprovided bv United 8tate« Coast Survey.rrom and after this date.no vessel propelledBy steam will be allowed to anchor, excepting ia
euon wea.herasby running the loa» of the veael
or eargo might be «ndaagered.All master* of vessel, are directed to report any
? I. ___OB tbe »*rtof the partie« on board «f the
?A .** ni!n·.· x.a.aot ^·*?»ß. their light« barn-
lLg at all hour» of the nightA copy «A thie circular will'be kept posted In the
îlot houee of every veaeel owned and chartered
y tbe Government, plying on the Potomac river.
__? -¦·»· ALLBN,

»°»__**_ Cast, and A. Q. 4«
.Uta ».**·9*e&*a?1??

6'

PERSONAL·
MADAME AHOLIAB, an impressed Medium,

continues toread, with great safety, to all
who desire it, the Past, Present, and Future, and
is able to advise and counsel with safety on all
important matters, at No. 349 C street, between
4-, anil r.th streets. Island._sep 2 fit*

LADIES. ATTENTION-PLAIN SEWING done
with neatness and despatch by Mrs. POLLBR,

No. 5i>o 7th street. Island. Particular attention
to Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children's undergar¬
ments. Machine stitching done at five cents per

yard. _an22-lm*
MADAM MARSHA, late from a northern eity,

would inform the public that she has taken
up her residence at No. 403 R etreet, between
9th aad V th. Is prepared to read the past and
forete 11 future events._au -Mm*

CAUTION.. To all whom it may Concern..All
persons are hereby cautioned against filling

half-pint porter and mineral water Bottles marked
with tbe names of'R. A. Shinn," and "Amy A
Shinn," as all who are found so offending will be
prosecuted to the utmost extent of tbe law "pro¬
viding against the improper use of trade mark·,
Ac."
I would __*-¦. notify my customers that payment

will betxa«. *<> for all bottles lost by them after
this date. RILEY A. SHINN,

Union Bottling Depot, 67 Greene st.,
Augi,. ISM. [au 19 Im] Georgetown, D. O.

S. T..1860..?.

Persons of sedentary habits troubled with weak-
ae s, lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack o

appetite, distresa after eating, torpid liver, con¬

stipation, Ac, deserve to suffer if they will not

try the celebrated

PLANTATION BITTERS,

which are now recommended by the highest medi¬
cal authorities, and warranted to produce an im¬
mediate beneficial effect. They are exceedingly
agreeable, perfectly pure, and must supercede all
other tonics where a healthy, gentle stimulant is
required.
They purify, strengten and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
Tbey are an antidote to a change of water and

diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late

hours.

They strengthen the system and enliven the
mind.

They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers
They purify the breath and acidity of the

atomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation,
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera, and Cholera

Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Head¬

ache.
Tbey make th« weak strong, the languid bril¬

lant, and are exhausted nature's great restorer.

They are composed of the celebrated Calisaya
bark, wintergreen, sassafras, roots and herbs, all

preserved in perfectly pure St. Croix rum. For

particulars, see circulars and testimonials around
each bottle.
Beware of iraposters. Examine every bottle.

See that it has D. 8. Barnen' signature on our pri¬
vate U.S. Stamp over the cork, with plantation
scene, and our firm signature on a fine steel plate
-graving on side label. Bee that our bottle is net

refilled with spurious and deleterious stuff. We defy
any person to match the taste or character of eur

goods. Any person pretending to sell Plantation
Bitters by the gallon or in bulk, is an imposten
We sell only in our log cabin bottle. Any person

imitating this bottle, or selling any other material
therein, whether called Plantation Bitters or not,
is a criminal under the U. 8. Law, and will be so

prosecuted by us. We already have our eye on two
parties refilling our bottles, Ac, who will succeed
in getting themselves into close quarters. The
demand for Drake's Plantation Bitters from ladies,
clergymen, merchants, Ac, is perfectly incredible
The simple trial of a bottle is the evidence we pre¬
sent of their worth and superiority. They are sold
by all respeetable druggist-, grocers, physicians,
hotels, saloons, steamboats and country stores.

P. H. DRAKE A CO.,

aug2eo3m 202 BROADWAY, N. Y.

NOTICE.
UNITED STATES 7 3-10 LOAV

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WASHING¬
TON has now on hand, ready for immediate delie-
try, a full supply of these new Bonds. Subscribers
art rtquesud to prestnt their certificates at once and
receive their Bonds.
These having money to invest should notlose

aSght of the fact that by investing in this Loan
they not enly receive interest, at the high rate of
7 3-10 per cent., but secure to themselves the very
important advantage of obtaining, at the end of
three years. 6 PEB CENT. 5--0 YEAR BONDS
AT FAR, which are now worth over 12 percent,
premium, and which after the war must necessa¬
rily advance to a much higher rate. au 24-tf
C. W. BOTBLEB. JNO. W. BOTBLBB

C. W. BOTELER A SON,
I-F01T1BS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS
IB

CHINA, GLASS AND CROCKERY WARB,
TABLE CUTLERY, SILVER-PLATED WARB,
BRITANNIA WARB, BLOCK TIN GOODS,
TIN CHAMBER SETS, COAL OIL LAMPS,
JAPANNED WAITERS, DOOR MATTS,
FBATUBR DUSTERS, BRUSHES,
WOOD WARB, AND
HOUSEKKEPINO ARTICLES GENERALLY.
mW HOUSES. HOTELS. AND STEAMBOATS

ffCRNIBHJBD AT SHORT NOTICI.
318 IRON HALL,

PENNSYLVANIA AYBNUB.
-f-eo6___between 9th and 10th sts

BOOTS AND 8HOEB
_ T- SUIT THB TIKES.

".../.now manufacturing all kinds of BOOTSana -HUES,and constanly rec-iving a s-p-M_b<aplyot Eastern made work of every de'crip-ßß?tion,ma«le expressly to order, and will bef ¦!soldat a mock lower price thaa has been* lfcL
a*t¡elee ehv*·*ln **** city tot much inferior
Person« in went of BOOTS and 8HOB8 of Bastera

___»____! W05k',w,_l *VW***· ß?« · tnod assort¬ment in atore and at the lowest prices. Give us a.a-B-tf «»IFrlN I BROTHBB._*?·*~"_._314 Penn. svenne.

SCEIBE WOBK8.-
trand et Ratron, 2ßß

I"«.; Le Mariage en fan
SS«.; Le pins beau

??»-??-? r.,«¦«-.___., «j n-innr», sue. and manyether·. Jast imported. .__m-__~HM FRANCK TAYLOR

AMUSEMENTS.
CANTERBURY HALL.

MU8I0 JCANTERBURY HALL,) AND_
HAL LÎCANTEBBUBY HALL.Í ???????

LODiaiABA AVBBCB,
Btar Córner of Sixth street. Rear of National and

Metropolitan Hotels.
Oleaos Lba_-... Proprietor
W. B. Cavabausb-Stage Manager
Lotus SroLLoer_~~-.Ballet Master
Jens Bbfuta.._.-...Musicai Director

COMMENCEMENT OF THB FALL AND WIN¬
TER 8EA80N.

BNTIRBLY NEW COMPANY.
THE LEADING ARTISTES IN THB PROFBS-

SION.

In commencing another aeasin, the Proprietor
rould beg most respectfully to inform he public of
Washington and vicinity that
NO PAINS WILL BB SPABED ON HIS PART

in catering for the public taste, and that he has al¬
ready effected engagements with

PBOMINBNT ABT1SI-3,
who are well koown in the bu«inesa, and who will
be brought before the public in

BAPID SUCCESSION.
The euecees that bae attended the

CANTERBURY,
under the preaent management, «tanda
UNSUBPAESBD IN THB HISI'OBY OF THB

AMBRICAN 8TAGB.
The public c»n rest assured that no atone will be

left unturned by th epresent proprietor, to inoreas.'
the popi·, srity and retain the proud title which the
establiahment has already won, viz :
THB MOST POPULAR PLACE OP

AMC8EMBNTIN WASHINGTON,
where tbe patrons ean rest assured they will always
find
COMFORT AND RESPECTABILITY COM¬

BINED.
THE CANTERBURY

will always have
THEREAT VOCALISTS,

TBE BEST ETHIOPEAN COMEDIANS,
THE BUST DANCER8

and the greatest variety ot performers of any
place of amusement in Washington.

"COMPARISON IS THE SURE8? TEST."
Bo compare onr programme with that of any place
of amusement in the city, *nd you will find tbat

THE LONGEST,THE M09T VARIED, AND THE
MOST ATTRACTIVE

of any place ofamusement in the city.
Mazarin «aid wisely, "Show m« the man that

never laugt«, and I'll «how you a tit companion
for the beast« o f the field."
"A HEALTHFUL MIND 18 ALWAYS MIRTH]

FUL."
were the last worde of Gri aal·' i. And that each
is the mvxim of our Qret men now a day« may he
seen in the fact of our M-rnhan4s, Ranker«, Bro¬
ker«, Editor« and Artisans, turning aside from tbe
turmoil of every-day life, to
RETIVE THE MIND,

BNLTGBTEN THE HEART,
RECUPERATE THE ENERGIES.

REFRESH THE BRUN,
AND FEAST THE SOUL.

THE GREAT CANTERBURY. _,

EVBBY NIGHT THIS WEEK,
Will inaugurate the

FALL AND WINTEB 8EASON
with a
STUPENDOUS COMHINATION.

OR-vCE, WIT AND BEATJT
LBA« NEW ORLBAN8 COMBINATION,LEA'B NEW OBLEAN8 COMBINATION,
I.KA'.f NEW ORLEANS COMBINATION,
LEA'S NEW OBLBANS COMBINATION,
LEA'S NBW ORLBANS COMBINATION,
LEA'S NBW ORLEANS COMBINATION,

forming the
LARGEST COMPANY OF ABTISTBS
LARGEST COMPANY OF ARTISTES
LaBGBST COMPANY OF ARTISTES
LARGEST COMPANY OF ARTISTB8

ever seen in the Capital.
NEARLY EVERY PERFORMER

A BRIGHT PABriCCLAR STAR.
Tbie Great

DRAMATIC. t#?OPERATIC,
PANTOMIMIC, and

TERP8ICHORBAN
COMBINATION,

is composed of the following
CONGRE^S OF ABTISTBS :

Firat week of the unrivalled Danseuaes and En¬
chanting Beauñea, Missea

CLARA AND MILLIB FOWLER,
CLARA AND MILLIE FOWLBB,
CLARA AND MILLIE FOWLER.
CLARA AND MILLIE FOWLER.
CLARA AND MILLIB FOWLER,
CLABA AND MILLIE FOWLEB,
CLARA AND MILLIE FOWLER,
CLARA AND MILLIE FOWLER,
CLARA AND MILLIE FOWLER,
CLARA AND MILLIB FOWLBR,

who will have the honor of appearing in the mag¬
nificent Spanish Ballet Divertiseinent, arranged
by Mon«. Szolloey, entitled

LA MAJA DB SEVILLA.
Isabella, the belle of Sevilla__Mie* Millie Fowler
Don Bazilio,a Spanish Priest__Mjon7.. Sbollo«y
F6rnando___._. .__. __..Ella We«ner
Ant'.in¦·..-Mary GardnerPablo-.-.._.Mise Viola
Felix»-_.-«..--.Mary Coulson

DANCES INC'DENTAL:
Invitation Grotesque, Miss .Millie Fowler and

character«.
Balero de Cadiz. Misses Ella and Mary Wesner
La Salero, Miss Clara Fowler.
Cacbuea et Zapateado, Miss Millie Fowler, all

the character«, and the corps de ballet.

THB BOQUET OF BEAUTY,
consisting of Sixteen Young Ladies,

TO-NIGHT.
DELEHANTY AND WABD,DELEHANTY AND WARD,
DELEHANTY AMD WABD,
DBLEHANTY ANO WABD,DELEHANTY AND W*KD
BELEHANTY AND WABD,

The acknowledged Champion Clog-Dancere oftheWorld.

AGNB8 8UTHBBLAND.AGNBS SUTHERLAND,AGNES SUTHERLAND
AGNE8 SUTHERLAND,AGNES SUTHBRLAND,AGNB8 Sutherland!
Tbe Scottish Nightingale.

Tbe Burnt-Cork Brigade ie under the au.ervi.aion of that Prince of Ethiopian Comedians;
JOHN MULLIGAN,JOHN MULLIGAN,JOHN MULLIGAN,
JOHN MULLIGAN.

and embraces the names of some of th. best per-sonatore of ? egro character now performing.MISS 8ALLIB 8UNDBRLAND.Mlga SALLIB BUNDESLANDMISS SALLIB SUNDBBLANDMISS SALLIE SUNDBBLAND!The unrivalled Balladiet and Operatic Vocalist
BILLY EMERSON,The great Song-and-Dance Man and original
"ACTIVB BOY."

W. B. OAVANAGH,
The ever-popular Comedian aad Baaentric Vocalist

J. J. DOUGHBBTY,
» en etile Actor and Pantomimiat *

J h.taylob,
Negro Comedian and Banjoiet.

H. W. WILLIAM8,
Comedian and Versatile Actor.

BIO. HBNH1CO,
Herculean Oymnaet.
JOHN BEBDEN,Negro Comedian and Jig Dancer.
BOBERT HALL,

Negro Delineator aud Comedian.
The whole forming an
OVERWHELMING CONCENTRATION OF
11 * ? ·.. TALENT.
au of wnoni will appear in a mammoth entertain-
A LAUGHABLE FARCE,

A COMIC PANTOMIME,A CHARMING BALLET,
A FUNNY AFTERPIECE,and a pleasing diyertieemeat of

.S0NG8, DANCES, ETHIOPIAN ECCENTRICI¬TIES, Ac, Ae.

The first popular
FALL MATINEE

will take place on
8ATÜBDAY AFTBBNOON, SEPTEMBBB IOSATURDAY AlrTERNuON, Sal'TEMBER 10SATURDAY AFTERNOON _BP1 EMBER 10SATURDAY AFTEKNOuN, 8EPTKMBBR 10*BATURDAY AFTERNOON .-BPTBMBBR 10SATURDAY AFTERNOON. SEPTEMBER io'when a special inaugural will be presentad ar¬ranged expressly for ? «r«.·»«·*», or

LADIES AND FAMILIES.

Admlaatea.a· «_Orchestra.--.¦»·» -

Frisate Bases, holding ais seisam $ rjo
Single seats. Parquette Boxes.. I rjn
Tickets for sale at the principal Rotei· aad Bee-

teerest··
Boon opea st 7 e'eloek; Performance to

Bieaoeeteo'aloos.

AMÜSEMENTS.
FORD'S NEW THEATER.

Tenta street, above Pennsylvania avenue.
JOHN T. FOBD.-..-Proprietor and Manager.
(Also of Holliday Btreet Theater, Baltimore.)

Stage Manager_._Mr. John B. Wright
Leader of Orchestra-..-...Mr. W. Withers, Jr.
Treasurer_.Mr. H. Clay Ford

TWELFTH NIGHT
of the successi il engagement of

MR. AND MR8. W. J. FLORENCE.

THIS EVENING, SEPTEMBER 10,
The Performance will commence with (first time
here) Lever's great drama of

RORY O'MORB.
Rory 0'More.._Mr. W. J. Florence.
To conclude with the Protean Burletta of

MISCHIEVOUS ANNIE.
Anale Spruce_..Mrs, W. J. Florence.

GROVER'S THEATER.
Pennsylvania Avenue, near Willard 's Hotel.

Leonard Grover_......Director!
C. D. Hess.. .__-. __Acting Manager.
8. H. Verney.___._.8tage Manager.
Charles Koppits_..Musical Director.
THIS (8ATURDAY) BVENING. Sept. 10, \m.
Sixth nightofthe very brilliant engagement of the

WARREN COMEDY COMBINATION,
MR. WM. WARREN. MB. CHAS. BARRON, MI8S
JOSEPHINE ORTON. MI88 EMILY MESTAYER.
The performance will commence with

SWEETHEARTS AND WIVES.
Billy Lackaday._.~. Mr. William Warren
Charles Franklin.-..Mr. Charles Barron
Eugenia..-_.Mils Josephine Orton
Mrs. Bell..Miss Emily Mestayer
The whole to conclude with the interesting

comic drama, in one act, of
PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.

MonsieurTourbillon.Mr. Wm. Orton
Master Bob Nettles....Miss Josophino Orton

ODD FELLOWS' HALL.

FOR THREE "Ñ.GHTS ONLY.
MONDAY, TUESDAY7~AND WEDNESDAY,

the 12th, 13th, and 14th instant.
EXTRA! EXTRA!

LATBST NEWS.
Remember

HAMBUJER'S GRAND MAGICAL SOIREE
AND

ENTERTAINMENT.
It is admitted that

HE PERFORMS WONDERS.
You all saw the Bills. Look out for the Hall.
Admission, 26 cents; reserved seats.50 cents.
Doors open at 7; performance commence at 8

p. m._sep8-lw*
varieties: varieties:
music hall and thbater.

(Fronting Penn'a avenue and Ninth Btreet.)
FITZ8IMMON8 Proprietor and Stage Manager.
Inauguration of the Fall Season. Entire new

Company. The very front and fountain of Mirth.
Stars. Male and female Artistes of all hinds. Pret¬
tiest Ladies.Sylphs of Grace, Paragons of Beauty.
Mirth in abundance; Laughter in volleys; Grand
Theatrical performance ; Brilliant Music Hall
Show; Now creating Great Excitement; 8tartlingDramatic History; Terrible and Shameful Crimi¬
nal Acts: Heartless Male and Female Fiends: Life,
Death, Mystery, and Crime; Fitz Simmons' Truth
Drama, witnessed by over 30,0*10 persons, entitledSeventh Street Dreaemaker, The Union Martrr
Girl; Battle of Pines; View of Richmond in the
distance; U. 8. Treasury illuminated; Smithsonian
Park at Sunset; View of the Long Bridge- The
Burning Woman: The Arrow of Death; Washing¬
ton City, Alexandria, Georgetown, and Navy Yard
interested; the Whisky Smugglers of the Potomac;Gambling at Smithsonian Park; Secret Mysteries;Ac: Clerks of the War and Quartermaster's De¬
partment. Capitol, Treasury, Patent Office. Post
Office,Politicians, and others all interested. Every
man, woman and child should sec it. Also the
Great Music Hall Show. Th«. Comic Singer of the
World, Joe Warner; the Ethiopian Monarch. BillyWorrell; the Premeur Danseusp. Miss Julia Chris¬
tine; the Pretty and Graceful Danseuses, MaggieVernon and Fanny Farraro. ANo, the followingsrtistes: Lethe Chandler. Mnria Wells. Annie Gra¬
ham, Annie Ellmore, Master Barry, Chas McGnire,Wm. Frances, Wm. Harris, and the Star Company.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON PERFORM.NCB,

TTII BTREET DRESSMAKER PLAYED.
Admission.Í5 and .*><> centi«: Boxes, ?5. se5-6t*

1
PIO NICS, EXCURSIONS, Ac.
THE INDEPENDENT 8001ALS U fHIHELD AGAIN.
Thernembersof the INDEPENDENT 80-

CIA L8 take great pleasure in announcing to,their friends and public tbat they will givetheir third
GRAND AFTERNOON AND EVENING PIC-NIC

at tbe
WASHINGTON PARK.7TU STREET,

on
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 14, 1864.
Committee of Arrangements.

?. ?. Reed, G. W. Gladmon. C. W. Tenly,M W. Leese, fc. H. Stewart, J. W. Healy.
sep l"-4f_
NO T I C B..The Fourth Grand Ball of theMcCLELLAN SOCIAL CLUB
will be given on MON DAY. September 26, at

SEATON_ HALL,
corner of Oth and D streets, for the beneGtofi
ST. ANN'S IN FANT ASYLUM. sep 9-til W

THE FIRST GRAND BALL
of the

BUTCHERS ASSOCIATION (of Navy-Yard)
to be held at

ODD FELLOWS' HALL, NAVY-YARD,
on

MONDAY EVENING, Sept. 11,1364.
The Committee pledge themselves to spare no

pains or expense to make this one of th·:
pleasantest Balls of the season.
Iseir.an's celebrated String Band has beoni

engaged for the occasion. |_Doors open at 8 o'clock. Dancing to commence
at 9 o clock.
By order of the Committee of Arrangements.
Floor Managers..G. Young, J. Orsbon, J. Hui¬

lón, tí. Orsbon.
Ballet Master.J. ?. Greenfield. sep9-3t*

?IG NIC.For tbe benefit ef.St. Matthew's Sun

J-k

are no

.Si

Aday School, will be held at Green
Spring, Georgetown, on TUE8DAY, Sept.
13, commencing at 10 a. m. and closing at a
seasonable hour. Excellent cotillion mu-
sic has been engaged for the occasion. Omnibus¬
ses will run every half hour for the conveyance of
parties to the Spring from the terminus of the
ruihoad, cerner of High and Bridge streets.
Tickets of admission to the grounds: Gentle¬

men, 60cents: ladies,H cents; children, 16cents.
sep6-lw_

LGEORGB FOBBEST,ATE Quartermaster United States Army,
Adjusts

Officerà, Ordnance, Quartermaster's,
and

Commissary's
ACCOUNTS,

464 Tenth atreet,
aa24-lm»_Washington, D. C.
JAY COOKE A CO., BANKERS,

Iiptiisth 8-RgBT, opposiT« U. 8. Trkasoby,
Receive Subscriptions for the

NEW XJ. S. 73-10 ?,???
authorized by the act ef Jnne 90th, 186..

The notes will be issued under date of August
16th, in denomination« of

990, «100, 9-00, 91,000 and 95,000,
payable to bearer or order, bearing interest at
7 3-10 per centum per annum, payable aemi-an-
nually, and will be convertible at the optioo of
the holder at maturity into six per cent. Five
Twenty Bonds.
We buy and sell.

GOVERNMENT BONDS o fall issues.
TREASURY NOTES.
CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS.
Aad COIN,

And pay the highest price for
QUARTERMASTER'S CERTIFICATE CHBCSS.
Jytt-tf_ JAY COOKB A CO.

ltTOTIGB TO 8UTLBR8.-A doable-deck BARGBII -Intone-in good order, all ready for use,can be bought on reasonable terms. Sale to close
concern. Apply to Capt. Cushman, on board Barge"M. Keane-yy'at Ship-Yard, Alexandria, Va.; *r
to Mr. Lsmpkin, at Palmer Wharf, foot of ilthetreet. Washington. D 0 ; orto Flowens A Bowen,No. 1 King street. Alexandria Vs. an 26-tw*

A N U R 1,
MANURE,
_

MANURE.
THI BEST A^HBAP^MANURB IN THB

___

'

The undersigned, having contracted for all theManure at Glesboro Point. D. 0 , are now pr.-

Kred to put on board vessels ore« of expens j to
«ptains at low rates,

VESSELS WANTBD.
Address No 330 ? street, Washington, or toQIB-BORO POINT MANURB WHARF.
ae 1»V JOHM PBTTIBVNB * 00.

?

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
SHERMAN.

The Operations at Atlanta.Summary of
the Union Victory.A Word to Cavil¬
lers.
LouieviLLB, Sept. s..Inanewer toa requesttbat Major General Sherman would give us

detaila of late operations before Atlanta, in
order to silence the cavil? of those who, in the
absence of particulars, were denying that those
operations were, on the whole, a Federal suc¬
cess, we have received the following:
"Atlahta, Sept. 7..On the 25th of August,

pursuant to a plan of which the War Depart¬
ment had been fully advised, I left the 20th
corps at Chattahooche bridge, and, with the
balance of the army, I drew off from the siege,and neing some considerable artifice to mislead
tbe enemy, I moved rapidly eonth and reached
the West Point railroad, near Fairborn, on the
27th, and broke up twelve miles of it; when,
moving east, my right approached the Macon
railroad, near Jonesboro, and my left near
Bough and Ready, the enemv attacked the
right wing of the Army of the Tennessee, and
wae completely beaten on the let, and during
tbe combat I pushed the left of the centre ra-

Êidly toward tbe railroad above, between
ougb and Ready and Jonesboro, on the 1st of

September.
We broke up about eight miles of the Macon

road, and turned on tbe enemy at Jonesboro,
assaulted him and his lines, and carried them,
capturing Brigadier General Gorman and
about two thousand prisoners, with eight guns
and much plunder. Night alone prevented
our capturing all of Hardee's corps, whicn es¬
caped south that night That same night,
Hood, in Atlanta, finding all his railroads
broken and in our possession, blew up his am¬
munition, seven locomotives, and eighty cars.
and evacuateli Atlanta, which on the next day,
September 2, was occupied by tbe corps left
for that purpose, Major General Slocum com¬
manding; we following the retreating rebel
army to near Lovejoy'a Station, thirty miles
south of Atlanta, where, finding him strongly
entrenched, I concluded it would not pay to
assault, as we bad already had the great ob¬
jects of the campaign, viz : Atlanta. Accord¬
ingly, the army gradually and leisurely re·
tured to Alanta, and it is now encamped eight
miles south of the city, and, to-morrow, will
remove to the campe appointed.
»I am now writing in Atlanta, so I could

not be uneasy in regard to our situation.
«.We have, as the result ol this quick, and,

as I think well executed movement, 27 guns.
over 3,000 prisoners, and have buried over 100
rebel dead, and left as many wounded that
could not be removed. The rebels have lost,
besides tbe important city of Atlanta, stores,
at least 500 dead, 2,500 wounded, and3,000 pris¬
oners; whereas our aggregate lose will not foot
np 1,500. If tbat is not success, I don't know
what is.

«W. T. Shbr-aw, Major General."

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
Lee Reinforced by Early.Probable At¬

tack from the Rebels,
The New York Tribune contains the follow¬

ing dispatch:
Ubadquabtbbb Army of thb Potomac,

Sept. 7..This beautiful morning may be the
opening of a day of blood. A battle seems im¬
minent.seems inevitable. The rebel army has
been reinforced largely from Early'a depart¬
ment, and was yesterday crawling steadily
into a position most precarions to them, though
they knew it not. Measures have been taken
to checkmate their wild scheme, and before
to-morrow evening they will probably with¬
draw or be driven back.
At least tbe public may confidently look for

stirring news troni this quarter immediately.
Our recent successes here and everywhere
have infused new pride and spirit into this
army, that will now trove Itself worthy of
the admiration and trust expended upon it by
a patriotic people. Assisted by the confidence
and support of the North, its career will not
be curbed by disaster till final victory is
grasped. Yeeterday was lull of busy prepar¬ations for victory in Hie coming struggle.

Accident to a Steamer.
New York. Sept. 9..The steamer Yazoo,

hence on the 7th for New Orleans, has returned
leaking, having, when twenty-four hours out,
broken her discbarge-pipe.
Fisabcial..The New York Commercial Ad-

vertistr of yesterday evening eays:
The stock market is moderately active, with

some irregularity in prices. Governments
were active and higher, notwithstanding the
prevailing suspense as to the result of the bids
for £31,000,000 to be opened to-day. Coupons
ol 1681 advanced }¿, and Five-twenties %;Cer¬tificates declined _.
The money market shows rather more strin¬

gency in consequenceof the prospective taking
of the new loan, while at the same time there
is an increased inquiry for bbxbbAJ . Tnere is
an itcbing amoDg brokers to start np an in¬
creased activity in the stock market, and they
are not satisfied to wait until the loan has been
disposed of. This keeps up an active inquiry
lor money, and is likely to hold the market
tight for the next twenty days. The movement
of money Westward, must be materiallychecked by paynwnts for Western purchases
of men ha·., dise. The Western trade has to pay
for its purchases in cash to a considerable ex¬
tent this fall, Instead of buying on thirty to
ninety days' credit as usual, which on this
market will be an important offset against the
money sent hence for the moving of the crops.
At the same time, by producing a scarcity ot
money at the West, it will tend to keep down
the prices of produce, thereby Inappreciably
reducing the amount required for carrying the
crops.
Tbe Evening Post says:
Mr. Feesenden has every reason to congrat-

nlate himself on the success of the new loan.
At 12 p. m. the bids were opened, and three
offers, at a fraction over 104, are reported to
give a total of 822,000,000. The aggregate bids
are estimated at $60,000,000, of which deposits
for 832.000,000 have been made with Mr. Stew¬
art, at the Sub-Treasury in this city.
McClbllab's Accbptahcb..The New York

Herald exhansts the language of eulogy over
Geu. McClellan'e letter of acceptance. The
News receives it rather coldly, and on account
of the «'late hour" at which it was received,
refrains "from present comment on a subject
ao important" The News is disgusted with
the speakers and the resolutions adopted at
the McClellan ratification meeting. The
speakers, wíü_ the exception of ex-Governor
W ic_iure, did not «'stand fairly on the platform
enumerated by the Chicago Convention." The
resolutions it berates after the following fash-
ion:
"The resolutions, so far as their meaning

een be gathered from the obscurity of laby¬
rinthine phrases and imperfect construction,
fail to represent the position assumed by the
Democracy at this crisis, and ore simply frivo¬
lous and rediculou8. It is trifling with the in¬
terests of the party, and insulting to tbe good
sense of the people to pot together a mass of
words in the form ot resolutions better calcu¬
lated to mistify than to instruct, and whose
purport is the fulsome flattery of a candidate
rather than the straightforward enunciation of
principles. It le time that the Democratic
masses should be spoken to »a reasonable beings.
We are upon the eve of an election that is to
decide a people's fate; and it Ib folly and crime
to disguise the solemn truths that the people
are already familiar with."
I7A lady correspondent, who assumes to

know how boys ought to be trained, writes to
an exchange as follows :."O mothers ! bunt
out the soft tender genial side of your boy's
nature." Mothers often do.with an old shoe-
to the boy's benefit
B7" Ex-Governor Campbell, of Tennessee,

wants a guard to protect his property. Ue ob¬
ject to a guard of colored troops and conse¬
quently .Governor Johnson, tells bim todo
guard duty himself, all of his white troops be¬
ing engaged in other business.
BWA young man was arrested in Toronto

the other day for kissing his hand to a young
lady who was passing along on the opposite
side of the street J
»¿»"The Massachusetts Démocratie State

Convention meets at Worcester on the 21st in¬
stant to nominate candidates for State officers
and an electoral ticket
.ST The Chicago Times says that the Demo¬

crats of Chicago expended »25,000 or ·3?,0?0
in making the preparations for the Convention
av England's iron ciada have cost her

about twenty.five millions of dollars and up.wards. w

|_7"A Richmond baby died recently of itsname-Rebellion Virginia Chicora Davis John¬
son.

__7* Wood is one hundred dollars a cord la
.ichmond. ?

a?"Tbe New YorB operatic season will begin
seat Monday, with Faust.

.TATE ELECTION».
Elections, prior to tbe (root Presidential eon-test, are jet to be held ae follow«:

MAI»».Election September 12, ISM.J*. leex
Republican.4S¿34 «7,910D«m0C---C.39,509 50,36-
Republican maj. «,025 n,ss9
Pekkstlvahia..Election October u, ie**.

1802. u_3.
Republican.215,616 *HUwj.
Democratic.219,140 2_4,m
Démocratie mai. 3,321 Rep. maj.. i5,3áí

Ohio.Election October 11, 1-04.
18Ö2. lf*3.

Republican.178,7« 217,194
Democratic.1M,332 185,274
Democratic maj. 5,577 Rep. maj.. 01,920

Ohio Soldiers' Votb.
Republican.41.4?7Democratic. *2 8r_

Majority of Republican soldiers...39 170Making the aggregate Repnb. maj.... 101,099Indiana..Eleetion October lì, 1P6I.
1-C2. 18«3.Republican.H-,517_Democratic.t*-U0o_

Democratic maj. ?*?
There was no election in MX, except formembers of the Legislature and county offi¬

cers. The Legislature was Democratic.
Iowa..Election October ll, lt-ei.

1M52. «.(13.
Republican. 6?>,014 ßß,143
Democratic.50,-00 3d,6_0
Republican maj.15,115 29,51

A Young Man to Marry.
The beir apparent of Russia, tbe future

master ot a realm of more than seven millions
of square miles.an empire comprising one-eeventh of the territorial part of the globe, andabout one twenty-sixth part of its entire sur¬face.ie in want of a wife and cannot Und one.Thia astounding piece of news Is going thoround of tbe continental papers. Qrand link*»Nicholas, beir apparent of all the Russi aa, 21
years old, tall, good looking, In splendid uni¬
form, speaking five languages,ami with all tho
accomplishments, is willing to wed, yet cannot
get a wife. It is said that Qrand Duke Nicho¬
las has only five royal princesses offered for hie
selection; and that, unfortunately, of these five
high born' ladies, be does not likefthraa, and
bis imperial father does not like tbe other two.So tbat, in point of fact, the heir expectant of
one-seventh of the earthfean get no wife at all.
Poor Nicholas. There was a time when the
Czar and bis family were allowed to pick their
partners from among tbe whole flora of fari
princesses. It is said of Peter the Great.that
wben he wanted aspouse for his son Alexis,be
circulated a round robin among the five scoro
of reigning families in Germany, bidding them
to send all their marriageable daughters, de¬
ducting tbe plain ones to Moscow for inspec¬tion. Tbe invitation was responded to by a
crowd of fair and illustrious damsels, and the
fairest flower from among them was picked for
the drunken and dissolute beir-apparent.Subsequently the business was conducted
mainly by advertisement. A hint giren in oneot
theHamburg papers thus considered the organe
ot the Russian Government, generally brought
a lot of portraits to tbe Imperial courts, from
the inspection of which resulted further ne¬
gotiations. Princess Clara, of Hobenhausen-
Onnebrod. being held the most eligible of the
matrimonial candidates, was then invited, to·*
getber with some Obnebrod aunt, to spemi a
couple of weeks at the Imperial court, where
she was to be kept if finally approved of, or if
not returned to her Io ring parents at the grimcastle of Hoc.nhansen. Tbe Congress of Vi¬
enna, when by the sweeping away of nearly a
hundred crowned heads from the field of roy¬
alty had the effect of greatly lessening the
charmed circle within which the Czars were
wont to rove, and Czar Nicholas when not yet
heir-apparent, had to pny assiduous courtship
to win the hand of the H ing of Prussia's daugh¬
ter, and his three younger sons experienced
actual difficulty to get a bride. The young
ladies of »-good family," finding that tney were
eagerly sought after, and tbat, in fact, the de¬
mand was far greater than the supply, refused
to go to Russia. They objected to the country
as too cold; and to the rulers ae being given to
to the ugly habit of beating their wives, royal¬
ty notwithstanding. Thus the circle narro wecf
more and more around the Czar's proud fami¬
ly, until lt has now become the hnmilüvting
necessity to declare that the heir apparent of
RusEia cannot find a wife at all. It is tbe
greatest victory the ladiea hare achieved in the
nineteenth century..London Globe.

Thb Crops of tub Country..The bi¬
monthly report of the Agricultural Depart¬ment at Washington says tbe rains which nave
recently fallen have dispelled tbe fears which
were entertained for tbe fall crop;. In regard
to tbe corn corp, tbe returns shows that on the
first day of August, in Illinois, tbe great corn-
producing State of the country, its condition
was an average one; in Iowa, two-tenths above
such average; in Indiana, tbree and one-third
tenths below; in Ohio, one and one-ball tenths
below; in Wisconsin, one-bait tenth below.
But, taken into consideration tbe effects of the
rains which have recently fallen, there la
nothing to justify apprehensions of scarcity in
any of the great cereal products. It ia be¬
lieved that the loyal States will have pro¬duced enough for abundant home consump¬tion, and supply the usual foreign demands
for our cereals. There will be a considerable
increase of sorghum crop, a decrease of tobac¬
co; fiax and beans largely Increased. The
grain crop has been unusually well secured,and a ton of it this year is estimated aa equalto a ton and a half of last year's product. The
wheat crop is excellent in qnality, and thus
far reduces its loes to between 13 and 14 percent, below the crop of l*-63, one of the largest
ever grown in this country. These account·
are made up from returns from every part of
every State. The October report will show
exactly what the crops of the year have been.The only crop about which there is any doubtis tbat of potatoes. The weather is now favor¬able to tbeir growth.
A New Yon ? ¡Sknsat or.On Monday lastthe various steamboat offices of the lines fromBoston to New York were profoundly excited.lt was announced tbat a plot had been dis¬covered for the destruction of the steamers

runnlngon the Sound. |Three rebel emissaries,it was stated, were recently sent north to as¬
certain tbe best point and time at wbicb to
strike these boats, off the Connecticut sbore.
Since then all has been bustle and alarm. Tbe
gunboat lying at New London got up steam on
Monday night and ran out into the Sound,withorders to warn all boats against paying atten¬
tion to any signals whatever. Monday being astormy night, the boats were all detained on theSound, and great fear consequently fell uponall concerned. Four revenue steamers, it is
known, have been ordered to look after tbeElectric Spark, and it is hoped, though by no
means believed, that the danger is over. It ie
a fact that tho Tallahassee came into Newportharbor about three weeks ago, looked at thingsin general, quietly steamed around the Guer-
rierre, then lying there, steamed out again, un¬
challenged As the Electric Spark is the prize
and consort of the Tallahassee, tbe present
scare probably grew out ot this circumstance.
.?. Y. Commercial,_
Provisions South_While tbe Richmond

papera are pretending that there is an ample
supply of food for tbe Southern armies, a
meeting was held at Snmter, S. C , on tbe_2d
nit., at wbich a military oifioer from Lee's
army stated that tbe army must be supplied
with corn from South Carolina, a committee of
forty-two was appointed to raise supplies, and
the following resolution adopted :
m That we have heard with the deepest inter¬

est and anxiety the appeal of the Secretary of
War, Quartermaster General and Major Öar-rington, tbe authorized agent of the Go /em¬
inent, in relation to the want of corn in tho
army of Virginia, a want which must be sup¬plied by South Carolina alone, the other States
of the Confederacy all having been drained of
suppliée."_
McClellan Mbbtihg at Nbw York..a

ratification meeting ot tbe Chicago nominations
was beld In Union Square, New York, on
Thursday evening, nnder the anspieces of tho
Young Men's Democratic Club. Among the
speakers were:.«Governor Seymour, of New
York; Ex-Governor Wlckliffe, of Kentucky,Luke Cozens, of New York; Loring Andrews,J. Rogers, of New Jersey; Judge Parker, of
New York, Hon. A. B. Smitb, of Vermont;Gen'l Morgan, of Ohio; Hon. ? O. Miles, or
Pennsylvania; Hon. George ? Curtis,?. Oak-
ey Hall, Wm. B. Lawrence, of Rhode Island;and Hon. Wm. D. Murphy of New York.

Personal_Among the arrivala in our city
by the steamship Ariel are Col. Nicholas Gar-
roatieta and Mannet Loera, ofthe liberal army
of Mexico. They have spent about a year as
prisoners of war in France, and were lately
released unconditionally,»ferreiusingJ» ·**«·
occasions to take an osth of fidelity to Um new
imperial government of Mexico. They are oa
their way home, still determined to fight lor
the independent of their country.N&Delta,
AuçuttW.

_____________________

Pa__0-TBD..It is stated that Terranee P.
Coyie, of Baltimore, who was tried and con¬
victed some time ago by the Military Commis¬
sion in that city, charged with secreting a
rebel apy named Bohng, and being in unau¬
thorized communication with the same, and
eentenced to imprisonment at Fort MeHenry
during the war, has been ??conditionally par¬doned by the President..tun.
aXTTheaecond Mrs Yeiverton baa appliedfor a divorce.
mw Gen'l Wm. F-fBaldy) Smith Is rustica¬

ting at Biattlsooro, Vu


